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The foliage status in the main stem of Scots pines (Pinus sylvestris) was studied retrospectively using the needle trace method (NTM) on a stand, seriously defoliated by
the pine sawﬂy (Diprion pini) in the 1980s. Needle density increased abruptly in the
seasons following the defoliation. The strongest reduction in annual needle production
occurred one year later. As a consequence of lower needle production, the annual number
of attached needles decreased three to ﬁve years after the defoliation. Needle retention
and the average age of attached needles tended to increase after defoliation. In analyses
of covariance with the NTM variables, needle density (logarithmic transformed values)
and average age of attached needles, had the highest, signiﬁcant, negative relationship
with radial and height increments both in the period prior to the defoliation and in the
time when the trees were suffering from defoliation. The relationships between height
increment and the number of needles and needle loss were positive and signiﬁcant. Also
radial increment had a positive relationship with the number of needles but not with needle
loss. Interestingly, an abrupt increase in the needle density gave a good indication of the
effects of a sudden defoliation in pines.
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1 Introduction

2 Materials and Methods

The variation of annual rings in old trees and fossils has been used to explain high, medium and
low-resolution climatic changes. This science is
called dendroclimatology (Fritts 1976). Although,
climate generally determines radial growth, there
are still many other factors, which may disturb
regular tree ring development (Schweingruber
1996, Ferretti et al. 2002). Numerous pathogen
and insect outbreaks result in serious foliage loss,
which decreases increment drastically. Using the
needle trace method (NTM), annual foliage status
in pine trees can be examined retrospectively
(Kurkela and Jalkanen 1990, Jalkanen et al.1995).
Changes in growing conditions can be revealed by
NTM (Jalkanen 1996, 1998, Jalkanen and Levanic
2001). Jalkanen and Tuovinen (2001) and Hemming et al. (2001) showed that foliage status or
height increment in pine trees is a more accurate
indication of short-term climatic ﬂuctuations than
radial increment at the treeline.
NTM has also been tested to reveal factors
causing disturbances in the foliage, and their connection with abnormal variations in tree growth.
The type of changes in the foliage may allow
identiﬁcation of the causal agent itself. Lophodermella sulcigena (Rostr.) v. Höhn. infects needles
of the current year, which are then shed before
the end of the next growing season, older needles
stay healthy (Jalkanen 1986, Jalkanen et al. 1994).
Pine sawﬂy (Neodiprion sertifer Geoffroy) feeds
on second-year and older needles leaving usually
current year needles intact (Viitasaari and Varama
1987, Jalkanen and Aalto 2000). Another pine
sawﬂy, Diprion pini L., feeds on needles of all
age classes causing often a serious defoliation in
pine stands (Långtröm et al. 2001). However, the
retrospective determination of the feeding in the
foliage could be complicated since the insect often
eats needles only partially, and the green needle
bases may remain alive for years (as illustrated by
Uotila and Kankaanhuhta 1999, p. 99).
In this paper, we describe the changes in the
foliage status and growth patterns of the stem
followed by the attack of the common pine sawﬂy
(D. pini) in Pinus sylvestris in southern Finland.
The relationships between several NTM variables
describing foliage status and the radial and height
increments were studied.

Radial and height increment of the Scots pines
(Pinus sylvestris L.) in relation to their foliage
status were studied retrospectively by NTM in trees
growing in a dry sandy soil in Pyhtää, Southern
Finland, 60°26´N, 26°39´E. The 53-year-old stand
with an average dominant height of 11–13 m in
2001 was ﬁrst attacked by the pine sawﬂy (Diprion
pini L.) in 1981. In 1983, the trees in the large areas
were totally defoliated. In 1984, 22 survey plots
were established in the stand. Treewise foliage loss
in annual shoots was assessed in 25% of the four
classes until 1988 (Table 1). The minimum value
was zero when all needles had disappeared, and
the maximum was 3.75 (in 1987) consisting, for
example, of three shoots with complete needle sets
and a fourth one with 75% coverage. In 1984, only
very few larval groups were observed, since many
of the cocoons remained in prolonged diapause in
1983 (Viitasaari and Varama 1987), after which
some feeding was observed in 1986 and 1988. In
this case the defoliation was heavy only in 1983,
the trees recovered well and mortality remained
negligible.
The sample trees were selected according to
their known defoliation history (Table 1). In
March 2002, three pines per plot, heavily attacked
trees (plots 2 and 3), and unaffected pines (plot 1)
were sampled for a retrospective examination of
foliage dynamics and tree growth. The trees were
cut down and the side of the stem directed toward
the east was marked with a chain saw. From each
stem, disks were sawn at stump level, at the height
of 1.3 m, and at the end of each 2-metre-interval
starting from the stump level. The height of the
trees was measured as well as the length of the
internodes. From each internode above breast
height, a bolt of about 15 cm long was taken for
counting the needle traces.
Annual ring widths from, North, East, South
and West, were measured from the stem disks
with a tree ring microscope. Needle traces were
counted from each sample bolt according to the
protocols presented in Aalto and Jalkanen (1998).
Needle traces are the transverse sections of short
shoot vascular bundles appearing on the surface
of the annual ring revealed by planing. This vascular bundle elongates every season with the
rate of radial growth. When a short shoot dies,
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Table 1. Characteristics of the sample trees used in the study.
Plot and the degree
of defoliation

Retaining needle sets,
spring 1984
Upper crown Lower crown

Plot 1, Unaffected
Plot 2, Heavy defoliation
Plot 3, Heavy defoliation

2.50
2.25
2.50
0.25
0.25
0.50
0.25
0.50
0.50

its vascular bundle stops growing and can not
be seen in the next annual ring. Needle traces
are counted from a limited sector in the sample
bolts of each annual shoot of the main stem. The
data can be obtained concerning needle retention
changes over the years. Beginning, for example,
on the eighth ring from the pith and advancing
toward the pith. When the length of the sample
bolt and the annual shoot have been measured it
is possible to calculate the primary needle density
and needle production in the annual shoot.
To describe the annual foliage status of the
trees, needle retention in summer (NR), needle
density (ND) or its logarithmic transformation
(Ln(ND)), needle loss (NL), total number of
currently attached needles (NN), annual needle
production (NP), needle age = the ﬁnal average
age of each annual needle set (NA), and average age of the currently attached needles (CNA)
were computed. CNA has not been used in any
previous papers. It was computed according to
the following equation:
n

CNA a =



t 

∑ N s  s − 1 + 12 

s =1

Na

in which a = year, N = number of needles, s = ordinal
number of a shoot beginning from the topmost
one, t = time lapse in number of months from the
birth of new needles to the autumn yellowing of
the old needles, CNAa = the age of the currently
attached needles, Ns = number of needles in the
shoot s, Na = number of needles in the year a. The

3.00
2.75
3.00
0.00
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.00

Tree dimensions
spring 2002
Height, m

D1.3, cm

11.4
11.6
11.3
11.5
13.3
11.5
11.2
11.5
10.2

10
12
11
12
13
13
13
15
12

data for studying increments and NTM-variables
consisted of the years from 1955 to 2001.
ANOVA was used to test annually appearing differences in growth and NTM-variables
between defoliated and nondefoliated trees. To
further analyse the relationship between the increments and NTM variables, the years from 1955
to 2001 were grouped into three periods: t1) prior
to D. pini defoliation, year < 1983, t2) inﬂuence
of the defoliation, 1982 < year < 1994, and t3)
recovery, year > 1993. An analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) was used to test the effect of the
NTM-variables. For ANCOVA, a linear tansformation was applied to some nonlinear NTM variables. Time (= t), plot and tree numbers, were used
as categorical variables, NTM variables were used
as regression variables, and radial increment (RI)
and height increment (HI) were used as dependent
variables. All statistical treatments were made
using SYSTAT (2000).
For determining the increment differences
between not affected (plot 1) and affected defoliated trees (plots 2 and 3), standardized tree and
plotwise radial and height increment chronologies
were computed using their average growth during
1972–1982 as a reference value (see Långström
et al. 2001). The treewise values were averaged to
obtain the relative annual increment for each plot.
Standardized annual increments were compared
to the trend line (value = 100) of the increment
in the plot 1. The trend line equation of RI for
the trees in the plot 1 was: y = –2.25x + 127.1 in
which x was numbered from 1 to 37 corresponding with the years from 1965 to 2001. That gave
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the annual average deviation from the trend line
for each plot, including plot 1. Annual increment
loss in damaged plots was obtained by computing relative increment as percentages of the corresponding value in plot 1. The data for HI was
treated with the same way. The trend line for HI
was y = –0.223x + 94.57.

3 Results
3.1 Sawﬂy Feeding and the Foliage Status
Almost immediate changes in the pine foliage
were observed in ND, NP and NN. Conversely,
in NL, NA, CNA, and NR the changes were

either delayed or the direction of the change
was unexpected. ND increased signiﬁcantly in
plots 2 and 3, in 1984, 1986, and 1988 (Fig. 1,
Table 2). In plot 2, ND had the highest average
value, 19.4 needles per cm, while without disturbances normal values seem to vary between
5 and 10 cm–1.
In normal years the average needle production (NP) in the plots varied from 150 to 250 per
annual leader shoot (Fig. 2). In the defoliated
trees, NP was still between these limits in 1984
but decreased sharply two years after the feeding
(Fig. 2), being signiﬁcantly below that of plot 1 in
1983 and 1985–1987 (Table 2). The change in the
total number of needles (NN) (Fig. 3) followed
NP with a four-year lag, having the lowest culmination in 1989–1990, seven or eight years after

Fig. 1. Needle density (ND), number of needles cm–1, in Pinus sylvestris not
affected by (Plot 1) and affected by Diprion pini (Plot 2 and 3).

Fig. 2. Needle production (NP), number of needles per annual shoot, in
Pinus sylvestris not affected by (Plot 1) and affected by Diprion pini
(Plot 2 and 3).
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Fig. 3. Needle number (NN), number of attached needles, in Pinus sylvestris
not affected by (Plot 1) and affected by Diprion pini (Plot 2 and 3).
Table 2. Signiﬁcance of the differences in the NTM variables and increments of pines (Pinus sylvestris)
between the sample plot not affected and the plots affected by sawﬂy Diprion pini. NL = needle loss,
CNA = age of currently attached needles, NR = needle retention, NN = number of currently attached
needles, NP = needle production, ND = needle density, RI = radial increment, and HI = height increment. The numbers in the cells are p-values obtained by using an analysis of covariance. Minus
sign indicates lower value of the variable in the affected plots. Statistical signiﬁcant p-values are
presented in bold.
Year

Variable
NL

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

0.088
–0.927
–0.065
0.965
–0.361
–0.134
0.158
0.230
0.756
0.662
–0.241
0.447
–0.708
–0.798
0.097

CNA

0.549
–0.142
–0.164
0.584
0.565
0.268
0.021
0.173
0.798
0.987
0.886
0.209
–0.874
0.881
0.444

NR

–0.831
–0.095
–0.033
0.878
0.888
0.414
0.013
0.084
0.429
0.656
0.804
0.226
0.526
0.524
0.105

NN

0.726
–0.390
–0.091
–0.131
–0.074
–0.025
–0.520
–0.012
–0.099
–0.283
–0.301
–0.473
–0.470
–0.858
0.921

the ﬁrst feeding. The difference in the affected
and not affected trees was signiﬁcant in 1986 and
1988 (Table 2). In the defoliation year, 1983, NR
decreased, CNA and NR increased slightly some
years after the feeding. The changes in needle loss
were irregular and not signiﬁcant (Table 2).

NP

0.173
–0.815
–0.025
–0.081
–0.007
–0.017
–0.033
–0.080
–0.358
–0.541
0.220
–0.147
–0.367
–0.451
–0.698

ND

–0.416
0.938
0.772
0.021
0.022
0.012
1.000
0.061
0.932
0.423
0.321
–0.867
0.358
–0.894
–0.695

RI

0.051
0.247
–0.788
<0.001
<0.001
–0.001
–0.074
–0.282
–0.674
–0.819
0.969
–0.965
0.546
0.695
0.778

HI

0.060
0.943
–0.007
–0.001
–0.001
–0.002
–0.050
–0.041
–0.542
–0.483
–0.187
–0.200
–0.151
–0.470
–0.935

3.2 Radial Increment
In most years the radial increment had no signiﬁcant differences between the stem sides. Throughout the data, very signiﬁcant differences in growth
were found among the trees and growth regularly
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Fig. 4. Relative radial increment (RI) of Pinus sylvestris not affected by
(plot 1) and affected by Diprion pini (plot 2 and 3). The growth in each
tree was standardized using the average growth between 1973–1982
as a reference value. Standardized annual increments were compared
to the trend line (value = 100) of the increment in plot 1 (see text for
further information).

increased with increasing measurement height
within trees. In the further analyses the annual
values of radial increment were averages of the
measurements made at different heights and the
four directions. The growth (nonstandardized
measurements) was less in plot 1 than in other
plots before 1983. The differences were signiﬁcant during 1957 to 1982. Sawﬂy feeding caused
very drastic decreases in RI in plots 2 and 3 in
relation to the growth during 1972–1982 and the
growth in plot 1. It had its lowest values, only a
few percentage points of the normal growth, in
1984 (Fig. 4), and the decreased growth lasted
until 1990. In three years, 1984–1986, the difference in RI between the affected and not affected
plots was signiﬁcant (Table 2). During 1984–1988
RI in plot 1 decreased about 25% from the trend
line level but it is well within the limits of the
standard deviation of the plot mean. Reasons for
the decrease could be slight sawﬂy feeding or
climatic factors. About 40% decrease of RI from
the trend line level in all plots in 1999 could also
have climatic reasons. After 1993, the trees had
apparently recovered from the sawﬂy attack and
differences between the plots disappeared.
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3.3 Height Increment
In the overall material, from 1964 to 2001 and in
the period before 1983, there were no signiﬁcant
differences in height increment between the plots
(Fig. 5). An annual comparison showed a slightly
signiﬁcant difference between affected and unaffected trees in 1966 and 1967, with p-values of
0.042 and 0.045, respectively. In the period from
1983–1988, the affected trees had signiﬁcantly
decreased height growth in comparison to the
nonaffected trees (Table 2 and Fig. 5). In annual
comparisons, signiﬁcant differences between
affected and unaffected trees were found from
1983–1986 (p < 0.01), and in 1988 the difference
was still signiﬁcant with p = 0.041. After 1993,
the height increment in plots 2 and 3 reached the
level of plot 1’s unaffected trees. In 2000 and
2001, plot 2 grew less than the other plots, for
unknown reasons.
3.4 Increments and NTM Variables
The NTM variables which had the highest differences between nonaffected plot 1 and defoliated
plots 2 and 3, had the highest correlations also
with the growth. Before 1983 (t1, N = 149) in
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Fig. 5. Relative height increment (HI) of Pinus sylvestris not affected
by (plot 1) and affected by Diprion pini (plot 2 and 3). The comparison between the plots was made same manner as for the case of
radial increment. The trend line equation for the trees in plot 1 was:
y = –0.223x + 94.565 in which x was numbered from 1 to 41 corresponding the years from 1961 to 2001.

Fig. 6. Needle density (ND, the number of the annually born needles per
cm in the shoot) plotted against the radial increment during the time
of defoliation and shortly after, 1983–1993. Note: plots 2 and 3 were
defoliated, and the results from plot 1 represent nondefoliated trees in
which there was no correlation. Trend line equations for the plots 1–3:
1) y = 1.1906x0.079, 2) y = 261.37x–2.611, 3) y = 150.44x–2.365.

the overall material, RI had a slightly signiﬁcant
negative correlation with ND and its logaritmic
transformation, Ln(ND) (r = –0.272 and –0.289
with p-values 0.029 and 0.013, respectively), and
positive with NP (r = 0.278, p = 0.021). During
that early period, CNA had the highest correlation with RI (r = –0.321, p = 0.002). In plots 2

and 3 (N = 104), RI correlated negatively with
ND (r = –0.335, p = 0.018) and Ln(ND) (r = 0.361,
p = 0.006). In plot 1 (N = 45), RI had no signiﬁcant
correlation with any of the NTM-variables.
In the period of the serious attack by D. pini
from 1983 to 1993 (t2, N = 99), RI correlated
signiﬁcantly with needle density, ND and its
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Table 3. Relation between NTM variables, and radial and height increments
of Pinus sylvestris affected or nonaffected by Diprion pini, respectively.
Lag(HI) = height increment has been lagged by one year. The numbers
present correlation coefﬁcients (r) and statistical signiﬁcance (p) between
the compared variables. For abbreviations, see Table 2.
Needle variables

RI
r

NR
CNA
ND
Ln(ND)
NP
NN
NL

–0.056
–0.154
–0.583
–0.593
0.513
0.411
–0.134

HI
p

> 0.05
> 0.05
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
> 0.05

r

Lag(HI)
p

–0.182
–0.336
–0.667
–0.723
0.79
0.526
0.107

> 0.05
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
> 0.05

r

–0.048
–0.19
–0.626
–0.659
0.555
0.43
0.153

p

> 0.05
> 0.05
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
> 0.05

Fig. 7. Ln(ND), logarithmic transformation of needle density (ND) plotted against
height increment, HI. The material includes the total investigation period
from 1955 to 2001.The dots are averages of three annual observations.
Plots 2 and 3 were defoliated and the trees in plot 1 were nondefoliated
controls. Trend line equations for the plots 1–3: 1) y = 110.65x–2.079, 2)
y = 282.81x–3.477, 3) y = 191.88x–3.07.

logarithmic values (Fig. 6), (r = –0.718, –0.732,
respectively, with a p-value for both < 0.001, and
with needle production, NP (r = 0.371, p = 0.006).
After 1993 (N = 72), no signiﬁcant correlation was
found between RI and NTM variables.
Height increment correlated with ND in the overall
material before 1983 (N = 149) (for ND r = –0.589,
and for Ln(ND –0.617, with p < 0.001 for both), and
in the affected plots (N = 104) with ND and Ln(ND)
474

(–0.672, –0.700, respectively). HI correlated positively with CNA (r = –0.390 with p < 0.002). During
the period t2 when trees were defoliated (N = 66)
the correlation between HI and needle density was
about the same level as in the previous period, being
slightly lower in the period of recovery (t3) (for ND
r = –0.639 and for Ln(ND) r = –0.647, both with a
p-value < 0.001), CNA had quite a high correlation
with HI (r = –0.603, p < 0.001).
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In the total material from 1955 to 2001
(N = 320), the correlation coefﬁcients and the
number of signiﬁcantly correlating variables were
higher (Table 3) than that computed for any of the
shorter periods of the data. The highest correlation (–0.723) in this total material was between
the logarithmic transformed needle density values
and height increment (Fig. 7), if we omit NP. A
high signiﬁcant correlation (r = 0.706, p < 0.001)
was between the average radial increment and
the height increment. The correlation was even
higher when the height increment was lagged
with one year (r = 0.719). For the shorter periods
this correlation was less signiﬁcant.
3.5 Modelling the Inﬂuences of the Outbreak
In computing analysis of covariance (ANCOVA),
period (t1, t2 and t3), plot, or tree numbers were
used as categorical variables and NTM-variables
(CNA, Ln(ND), NN, and NL) as regression variables. The analysis showed signiﬁcant (p < 0.001)
differences in average radial increment (RI)
between each three periods, which apparently
came from the general declining trend of RI with
the age of the trees. In the stepwise analysis for
the total overall data of RI, the NTM-variables
remaining in the model were CNA, Ln(ND), NN
(Table 4). The regression coefﬁcient for CNA
and ND was negative, and positive for NN. The
values of the standardized coefﬁcients (Table 4)
show that from the three NTM variables included
in the model, ND had the highest association level
with an average RI, followed closely by NN. The
categorical variables, period, plot and tree number

affected RI signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001).
The RI data was analysed separately in different periods in relation to the feeding. Prior to
feeding (t1 < 1983), the regression coefﬁcients for
CNA and Ln(ND) were signiﬁcant (p-value for
both < 0.001). From 1983 to 1993 (t2), Ln(ND)
continued to have a close relationship with RI
(p < 0.001), but CNA and NN were also signiﬁcant
with p = 0.025 and 0.017, respectively. After 1993
(t3), when the affected trees seemed to be recovered, none of NTM variables showed a signiﬁcant
relationship with RI. The only signiﬁcant differences in RI were found between the trees.
Height increment was analysed similarly to radial
increment. In the overall material, ND in the form
of Ln(ND) had negative coefﬁcient and was the
most important explaination variable, although,
NN was also very important with a positive coefﬁcient. CNA had a signiﬁcantly negative relationship
again. In ANCOVA, all these three variables had
p-values < 0.001 (Table 5). NL was also included
in the model but with a slightly signiﬁcant positive
relation (p = 0.022). The level of association was
highest for Ln(ND) but NN and CNA also reached
quite high levels (see the standardized coefﬁcient
in Table 5). The categorical variables, time (t1 to
t3), plot (1–3) and tree numbers (1–9) signiﬁcantly
affected HI with the p-values 0.002, 0.022, and
< 0.001, respectively. The analyses gave the same
type of results also for partial data (by plot or
by period) according to time. The only exception
was that NL was included in the model with a
slightly positive signiﬁcant effect (p = 0.023) in
the period of 1983–1993 (t2), being insigniﬁcant
prior to the defoliation (t1) and during the period
of recovery (t3).

Table 4. NTM-variables explaining the radial growth of pines including both affected
and not affected trees between 1955–2001. Variables were selected in stepwise
analysis of covariance (SYSTAT® 2000). Variables only with p-values less than
0.150 were accepted. The analysis dropped out NL, and NA. NR were not used.
N = 320, multiple r = 0.693 for the model. For abbreviations, see Table 2.
Effect

Coefﬁcient

Std error

Constant
CNA
Ln(ND)
NN

4.123
–0.498
–1.403
0.002

0.258
0.104
0.113
0

Std coef

0
–0.209
–0.515
0.386

Tolerance

.
0.866
0.949
0.883

t

15.97
–4.799
–12.391
8.948

P(2 Tail)

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
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Table 5. NTM-variables explaining the height increment of pines including both
affected and not affected trees (plots 1–3) between 1955–2001. Variables were
selected in a stepwise analysis of covariance (SYSTAT 10). Variables with
p-values less than 0.150 were accepted. NA and NP were not used. N = 311,
multiple r = 0.932 for the model. For abbreviations, see Table 2.
Effect

Constant
CNA
Ln(ND)
NN
NL

Coefﬁcient

71.953
–15.714
–23.782
0.037
1.218

Std error

2.001
0.862
0.878
0.001
0.529

Std coef

0
–0.438
–0.591
0.566
0.053

3.6 Increment Reduction by Sawﬂy Feeding
Increment losses were computed as differences
between the standardized relative increments in
plots 1, 2 and 3. In the trees which suffered from
sawﬂy feeding, the greatest radial increment loss
(about 95%) occurred in 1984. Since 1984, the
trees gradually recovered (Table 2, Fig. 4).
The effect of the defoliation on height increment was not as abrupt and drastic as it was on
the radial increment. The increment loss in annual
shoots reached its maximum, about 60–70%, in
1985–1986. Some loss in annual growth apparently occurred until 1993, although, 1988 was
the last year with signiﬁcantly reduced growth in
plots 2 and 3 as compared with plot 1 (Table 2,
Fig. 5).

4 Discussion
To avoid the nonlinearity in multiple regression
analyses, logarithmic transformation of needle
density, Ln(ND) was used instead of ND. NP
was not used in the models in explaining radial
or height increment, since it is a product of HI
× ND (Aalto and Jalkanen 1998), and because
it is correlated with NN (r = 0.703) in the study
material (see Ranta et al. 1997). NA was omitted
since its value did not describe the situation in the
current year. NR and CNA had a very high correlation (r = 0.916) in the total overall material but
because CNA had higher correlations with RI and
HI (Table 3) it was accepted to the model and NR
476

Tolerance

.
0.742
0.901
0.877
0.795

t

35.962
–18.227
–27.096
25.604
2.301

P(2 Tail)

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.022

was omitted. Tree number as a categorical variable was preferred to plot number for computing
the models, since the plots were selected using the
same criteria as the trees, which was according
to the defoliation in 1983. However, plot variable
was also used in some analyses.
It could be expected that the annual needle loss
(NL) changed drastically after the serious defoliation. However, strong feeding in 1983 coincided
with low NL values, but was preceded by high
values. For keeping the foliage mass in balance, a
high annual fall of older needles is often followed
by low NL values. Perhaps one reason that the
defoliation by the sawﬂies can not be seen with
high NL values in corresponding data is that sawﬂies often only partially feed on needles (Uotila
and Kankaanhuhta 1999) when short shoot bases
may remain green and alive for the second or third
season from the defoliation. During the critical
years 1983–1986, low values of NL could be a
consequence from the natural foliage dynamics,
according to which high NL in 1982 was followed
by low NL values. Apparently, in slowly growing defoliated trees, normal needle shedding was
delayed by one or two years. Interestingly, this
caused NR to increase. In pine trees, older needles
could be activated when a serious loss occurs in
younger needle sets (Ericsson et al. 1980). In
such cases, needle retention will be increased in
connection with slow growth (Pensa and Sellin
2002, Armour et al. 2003), and especially, the
increasing gradient of needle retention in pines
appears from the south to the north in Finland
(Jalkanen et al. 1995).
From NTM variables, ND had the most appar-
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ent relation with defoliation. Larvae of D. pini
ﬁnished the feeding on the pine foliage in the late
summer long after the formation of apical buds
with a normal number of needle primordia. The
normally developed buds could not perform the
expected elongation in the defoliated trees in the
next season, and thus resulted in an increased ND.
Although, high ND values had a high negative
correlation with height increment in the overall
material, the changes of ND after heavy defoliation is more reﬂective of the pattern of RI than
HI. ND appears to accurately indicate adverse
changes in the condition of a tree. Heavy defoliation in one year resulted in a signiﬁcantly
increased level of ND for three years. The connection of ND with defoliation and decreased
increment was clear in this case. The decreased
shoot elongation has a direct connection to the late
season defoliation and the consecutive decrease of
the amount of starch stored in the remaining needles (Ericsson et al. 1980, 1985, Långström et al.
1990). Generally, an increased ND level does not
allow explicit determination of any speciﬁc disturbance factor, it is only a sign of disturbance. As
an example, increased ND may indicate unfavorable changes in the weather of growing seasons
(Jalkanen et al. 1998). An adverse weather episode occurring during the active growing period,
may increase the ND values in the shoots of the
same season. Stem cankers may also decrease
the predetermined shoot growth, which means
high ND without preceding defoliation. If pines
loose their assimilating organs mainly in the late
summer, as occurred in the defoliation caused
by D. pini, the increase in ND can be seen in the
shoots of the next growing season. Other tree
species may respond differently to defoliation as
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., in which heavy defoliation decreases the number of growing shoots
and those remaining may grow exceptionally long
with lower ND, although, in later years shoot
growth will be retarded with increased ND (Piene
and Percy 1984).
Short-term changes in tree health or in the
external conditions can be seen as a sudden
increase in ND, which then normalizes within a
few years. Also long-term changes in ND have
been reported. According to Pouttu and Dobbertin
(2000), there is a positive trend between ND and
the age of pines. That may have a connection also

to the gradually decreasing growth with the age.
Jalkanen and Levanic (2001) reported decreasing
ND when pines were released from an overstory.
In this study, such a long-term trend was not
seen. In normal growing seasons when serious
disturbances were not affecting the trees, ND was
(age < 50 years) between 5 and 10 needles cm–1,
which is comparable to that found by Pouttu and
Dobbertin (2000). In more harsh conditions, as
along the northern tree line, ND can be much
higher (Jalkanen et al. 1998).
Needle-pool (NN), the number of needles currently attached in the tree stem, is a sum of the
short shoots remaining in annual shoots, usually
in two to ﬁve internodes. The current-year ND did
not correlate with the NN, thus its use with ND in
the ANCOVA model was acceptable. However,
the signiﬁcant changes in NN did not appear until
three years after the 1983 defoliation. This is
because the bases of the short shoot needles may
remain attached for the next year or so. Therefore,
NN does not reveal the time of defoliation as well
as the ND in feeding by D. pini.
An artiﬁcial defoliation in Pinus radiata
reduced radial increment more than height
increment (Rook and Whyte 1976), but in a different case O’Neil (1962) found that artiﬁcial
defoliation affected height growth more than
diameter growth. In Scots pine stands, infection
by Lophodermella sulcigena (Rostrup) Höhnel
caused a gradual growth decline, relatively more
in the radial increment than in the height increment, in the course of epidemic which lasted
several years (Jalkanen 1986). In pines defoliated
by D. pini, the radial increment had a very drastic
decrease in the season following the feeding, and
RI returned to the normal level in about seven
years. Height increment was less affected than
RI but some decrease appeared in the year of
feeding, and low growth continued ten or eleven
years. It seems that the trees allocated relatively
more resources for RI than HI during late 1980s
when the active assimilating needle mass was
still below the normal level. The losses in radial
and height increments found in this study were
well comparable with those caused by the heavy
infection by L. sulcigena (Jalkanen 1986), or with
experimental defoliation of the youngest needle
sets in the study by Ericsson et al. (1980).
Loss in volume increment. For example, by
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using equations presented by Vuokila (1967), it
is easy to also calculate the loss in volume increment in defoliated trees. In this case the loss was
about 30% when compared with undefoliated
trees during 1983–1993. According to Tiihonen
(1970), volume-increment loss in several stands,
variously defoliated by N. sertifer, was about
20% in a series of ﬁve year periods prior to, and
after, the defoliation. In this study, our sample
trees were selected according to the rate of defoliation recorded shortly after the feeding, and
NTM variables were used to explain increment
variations. Thus the volume increment loss of
about 30% in the sample trees seems reliable;
however, our material included nine trees, which
was not adequate for calculating growth loss at a
stand level. According to the original assessmet
of the number of the remaining needle sets was
0.25 in our six defoliated sample trees (Table 1),
which must correspond the defoliation of 80 to 90
percent. That defoliation was at about the same
level as the growth reduction, in both RI and HI
after one or two years, respectively. Primarily,
D. pini may cause more serious increment losses
at a stand level than N. sertifer. The feeding of
D. pini continues into the late summer, and it
often causes complete defoliation, including the
current foliage. Although the buds remain usually healthy, the defoliated trees attract secondary pests (Annila et al. 1993), which may result
in mortality of a remarkable degree. N. sertifer
leaves most of the current-year needles intact (e.g.
Juutinen 1967). For comparison, Piene (1980)
found that in balsam ﬁrs, which had completely
lost their youngest needle sets in two consecutive
years, growth was only half that when compared
to the nonaffected trees.
We can conclude that needle density (ND)
is the best NTM variable to explain radial or
height increment. By examining highly increased
values of ND, it is possible to date any acute
serious damage, defoliation, wounding, etc., in
pine stands within one year’s accuracy. We can
conclude that damage, like defoliation by D. pini,
which occurs mainly in the late season, causes
the most drastic changes in ND or in the increments in the next season. The living short shoot
bases remaining in the tree after defoliation by
D. pini hamper the exact dating of defoliation.
Normally leaf senescence is the signal to activate
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the abscission process (Kramer and Kozlowski
1979). However, it seems that short green bases
of healthy needles cut by insects do not always
give that senescence signal which may cause a
delay in the formation of the abscission layer. The
Scots pine short shoot may also remain attached
for longer time, if only one of the short shoot
needles is killed by Lophodermella sulcigena
(Jalkanen 1986). In retrospect, studied foliage
status using NTM reveals occasional changes in
the condition of the trees. However, one should
remember that the most NTM variables are only
secondary indicators but rate of assimilation and
the total needle mass are the primary factors determining the dry matter production within the tree.
In this study, the immediate needle loss was not
possible to determine, since many of the needles
were eaten apparently partially and the needle
traces did not disappear from the next annual ring
after the feeding. However, the increase of the
needle density was very closely connected with
the growth reduction and showed accurately the
time of the defoliation with the lag of one year. A
further examination of different cases is required
to further supplement the accurate determination
of causative factors.
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